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Stop Waste State Forecast .

It is estimated that ,25 per THE BEND: BULLETIN OREGON Mostly cloudy
cent of all food produced in tonight and Thursday with
the U.S. is wasted by the occasional light rain in
American people. Stop waste northwest portion. Slightly
and help feed other nations. CENTRAL OREGON'S DAILY NEWSPAPER warmer in southeast tonight.
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Largest Land Plane Takes Off On First FlightGlobe Fliers
Reach States,
Start South

Helena, Mont., Nov. 26 'IB--

Tear Gas Halts

Lyon Strikers;

Oust Russians

Molotov Asks

End Of Big 4

German Rule

Search Parties Report Four

Men Found Alive Aboard Ship

Grounded On Reef Off Canada
Three Bodies Also Discovered; Guardsmen
Report By Radio; Fate of Other Members
Of Crew Of 51 Unknown; Supplies Released

Ketchikan, Alaska, Nov. 26 ':Uj) The coast guard reported
here today four of the 51 crewmen aboard the wrecked army
freighter Clarksdale Victory were alive and three others
were found dead.

CapU Neils Haugen, commanding the Ketchikan coast
guard headquarters, said he had received a radio message
from a ground party in- - Hippa island the survivors were
found on the reef-boun- d bow of the ship. Haugen
said the bodies of the three dead were found lying on the

if '
.
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' M ,i .ii. .mm .mnrinn hi mi rmrrrrrrTffvtll
i.i n iiiiim, imm.i, , .r r 1 p.ll,IIMI,ll-f-c m n in a it.. Move To Slash

Aid Bill Loses

(HEA Ttlephola)The XC-9- world's largest landbased plane, designed to coiry 400 soldiers, takes off for the first time on
a one-ho- maiden flight. Built by Consolldnted-Vulte- e Aircraft Corp., it was piloted by Russell Rogers,
41, who said the plane flew better than he rndrtped. A crowd estimated at 100,000 watched the 265,.

000 pound craft circle over San Diego, Calif,

Dinners And Family Reunions
To Highlight Pilgrim Holiday

Bend Schools Recess For Week End; Elks Plan
Charity Ball; City Is Set For Thanksgiving

Pre-holid- activity reached a new high today in Bend,
as food stores were jammed with shoppers completincr pur
chases for festive Thanksgiving dinners, and home kitchens
bustled with the traditional whirl of final preparations.

For most local residents, Thanksgiving will be spent Quiet
ly in intimate groups, with family reunions, neighborhood

rs and informal visiting the order of the day.
Many are .expecting relatives from other parts of the state
or from distant points, and still others, with a four-da- y vaca

20 Soviets Get Orders
To Leave France; Chief
Acts To Curb Unrest .

Paris, Nov. 26 lU'i Thousands
of strikers marching on police
headquarters in Lyon today were

A scattered by tear gas in a Ilareup
of violence in the communist-le- d

strike wave which had all but
uaralyzed France.

A call for a general strike of
railroad workers fell short of
realization. Some trains were run
ning in and out of Paris, although
nationwide transport was crip

"plod.
Premier Robert Schuman's gov

ernment decided to retreat before
the "legitimate" demands of
French labor for wage increases.
Schuman expected to announce his
program to combat the strikes in
a nationwide radio broadcast to
night.

20 Russians Expelled -

The government ordered .20
Russians expelled from France,
Interior ministry officials said
they were active in fomenting the
disorders which Began witn a comm-

unist-led strike and riot at Mar-
seille.

The flurry of violence at Lyon
was the first on such a scale since
the Marseille riots two weeks ago.
Strikers in Lyon held a meeting
at the central labor exchange un
der the auspices of the General
Confederation of Labor.

After the meeting several thou-
sand strikers moved on the pre-
fecture of police. A large force
of officers resorted to tear gas to
disperse the massed strikers.

Cabinet Sleets
The finishing touches were put

to Schuman's program in a four-hou- r

cabinet meeting. Pending
communication of the cabinet's
decisions to labor leaders and em-

ployers, no details were revealed.
Government officials denied

that a general purge of Russians
was in progress, but said their
investigation was not complete
and more arrests could be' ex-

pected.
The expulsion orders were sign-

ed Monday, it was disclosed, and
at a set hour, national police in-

spectors appeared simultaneously
at the homes of the 20 Russians.
Some lived in Paris and some in
the country.

Told to Leave
They were told they would have

to leave France as soon as possi-
ble, but would have a few hours
In which to wind up their affairs.
It was believed that they would
be taken to the border of the Rus-
sian zone of Germany, probably
by plane.

Nor did the ministry of interior
explain exactly how the Russians
had extended "their activities out-
side the realm of their work."

Bids Are Called
On Last Buildings

Rids for the only two unsold
buildings at Camp Wickiup, a 20
by 60 tool room and a 20 by 60
blacksmith shop, have been call-
ed for December 1, with the struc-
tures to be removed by January
15, it was announced from the
bureau of reclamation office in
Bend today. ' Information about
the bids and buildings can be ob-
tained from the office.

Other buildings at the former
CCC camp site were sold on Mon
day, with bidders representing a
wide range of localities.

Tile site is being cleared for
the full storage of water this win-
ter.

NO PAPER THURSDAY
Members of The Bulletin staff

tomorrow will join in the observ-nic- e

of Thanksgiving day as a
holiday and no paper will be

cieck nearoy.
ine lour men alive wove

identified as:
Third mate William M. n,

21, Modesto, Calif.;
Second mate II. N. Wolfe, 45,
Oakland, Calif. ; Clair E. Dris-col- l,

81, third officer from Los
Angeles, Calif., and Able bod-
ied seaman Carlos Sanabria,
22, Lqs Ceiba, Honduras.

Survivors Suffer
All four survivors were suffer-

ing from "immersion foot" and
exposure, according; to the mes-

sage.
The identity of the three- - dead

was not Immediately determined.
Haugen said there was no men-

tion in the radio message received
from the cutter Wachusetts re-

garding the fato of the other .44

crewmen aboard the craft. How-
ever, a coast guard TBY patrol
plane reported It had sighted an
empty lifeboat a short distance
up the beach from the wreckage.

The plane dropped litters and
medical supplies to the ground
party and the cutter'Wachusetts
proceeded to the lee side of the
Island to assist in bringing the
survivors and bodies aboard.

MeKHaeo Source Told
Haugen said the radio message

was received from the cutter
'Citrus.

Haugen said the search would
continue for additional bodies or
survivors but that he did not
"hove any hone any additional
crewmen would be found alive."

Haugen said three additional
coast guard planes had been dis-

patched from the Annette island
base und would fly around the
Island and over a radius of 25
miles over the North Pacific seek-

ing trace of additional men.

Bid On Cutoff

Route Approved
The $287,878 bid by Smith

brothers forthe grading of 7.01
miles of the Warm Springs high-
way has been referred to the
state highway engineer with pow-
er to award a contract, it was
announced at Portland this morn-

ing.
The section from Clear

creek through national forest
land to the forest boundary is the
final section of the Warm Springs
highway to be graded. All other
portions of the highway, with
the exception of the. Mill creek
canyon crossing, are either com-

pleted or under contract.
The bid submitted by Smilli

brothers Is $32,205.50 lower than
a bid submitted by Peter Kicwlt
and Sons for the same job at the
highway commission
month. I lie hlcwlt SSI;

to do Ihi- - work for
retooled hv the commission as be
ing too high and a new call for
bids was Issued.

Attending the current state
hli'hwnv commission mooting
from Bond Is Howard J. Steib.
manager of Oh Ilend chamber of
commerce.

School Scheduled

For Food Handlers
In line with the health depart-

ment's program of education to
assist food handlers In complying
with regulations set up by the
state restaurant sanitation code,
a complete food handlers school
will be held In Bend, with ses-

sions to be set for Dec. 2 and 9.
A similar course will be given
In Redmond Dec. 3 and 10, and
later, the Instruction will be re-

peated In Jefferson and Crook
counties.

Restaurant workers who have
attended the two schools held
earlier will receive certificates at
the close of the first session, and
those who did not attend the
other meetings may obtain cer-
tificates by being present at both
of the December lessons. The later
meetings will be a review of the
two lessons already held. .

Mooting: I'Iuod Set
The school will be held in Bend

at the courthouse assembly room,
with duplicate sessions at 10 a. m.
and 3 p. m. on each date. In Red-
mond, the course will be given at
the Redmond hotel, with sessions
at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.

The Dec. 2 session In Bend and
the Dec. 3 session in Redmond
will include sound film strips,
"Germs Take Potluck" and "Serv
ice With a Smile." Dr. Elizabeth
Bishop, medical director of the

health unit will speak
on communicable disease control,
with special emphasis on food
handling. A. W. West full,

sanitarian, will conduct a sani-
tation quiz and lead in open dis-

cussion, and the meeting will con-
clude with presentation of certif-
icates.

Culluim Coming
W. B. Culham, of the foods

sanitation section of the stale
board of health, will be present at
the meetings Dec. 9 and 10 to
srjeak on "Accepted Food Han-
dling Practices." The program
will also Include the films. "Hash- -

slliving' to Food Handling," and
"Safe Food for Safe Health." Dis-
cussion and presentation of cer
tificates will follow.

Hiqhway Report
Salem, Ore., Nov. 26 (Hi The

Oregon highway department to-

day issued the following road re-

port compiled at '. n. in.:
Wapinitla pas- s- 40 degrees; 3

Inches roadside snow; normal.
Santiam pass-3- 0 degrees; nor-

mal.
McKonzie pass Road free of

snow, Icy In spots.
Willamette pass -- - 31 degrees;

normal.
Sun Mt. pass- 2!) degrees; Icy,

being sanded.

Cub fliers George Truman and
cntiora tvans, over mainland
United States soil for the first
time since Aug. 10, flew over
Montana today on what may be a
non-sto- night from Lethbridge,
Ainerta, to Los Angeles.

If the pilots are able to fly non
stop to Los Angeles they estimat
ed that the flight would take 11
or 12 hours. However, they were
prepared to make an emergency
landing anywhere along the route
if weather conditions became too
bad.

The two globe girdlers took off
today after a five-da- stopover
nere loiiowing a short hop from
Edmonton, Alta. Weather had
forced them to remain, here as
they commented that with the
end of the trip nearing they were
getting more cautious.

Partition Move

Suffers Setback
United Nations Hail, Flushing,

N. Y., Nov. 26 IIP) The pro-
gram to partition Palestine suf
fered a serious setback in the
United Nations general assembly
today when Greece announced it
would vote against the plan and
the Philippines indicated its vote
would be in the opposition.

The development threatened to
leave partition five votes short of
the two-thir- majority needed for
final assembly approval, unless
its supporters succeeded over-

night in rounding up additional
votes.

Vote Withheld
Greece abstained yesterday

when the Palestine committee ap-
proved partition by a vote of 25
to 13 one short of the two-thir-

majority. The Philippines was
absent.

Greek delegate Vassili s

rocked the tense and
packed assembly hall with the an-

nouncement that the vote of
Greece would go to the Arabs In
their angry fight against parti-
tion;'

' - '"

Nine To Spend

Holiday In Jail
'A simple .meal, but plenty of

everything" will be Thanksgiving
dinner for the nine inmates in the
county jail, according to the ma-
tron, Mrs. Harry Johnson. She
hadn't decided today whether the
main course would feature baked
ham or roast pork, but the meal
will include some of the tradition-
al "trimmings."

Prisoners who will spend
Thanksgiving in the county jail
include three who are waiting for
trials in circuit court, two who
face charges, and
four, including one woman, who
are serving sentences. The latter
group includes Thomas A.

Thompson, who was found guilty
of assault with a dangerous weap-
on: John V. Bondy, who pleaded
guilty to a cnarge ot giving liquor
to an Indian; Richard C. Lee, who
is serving a sentence for larceny
from a person, and Bessie

who is serving time for
being drunk and disorderly.

utners Listed
Those who are facing circuit

court trials are Donald Clifford
DeWitt, charged with assault
with a deadly weapon, and Irvln
Clifford Curley, who was arrested
nn a yorals count Roy Lawrence
Boggs. convicted slayer of teen-
age Bovd Drake, faces habitual
criminal proceedings. ,

The others are Ira D. Zimmer-
man and Tom N. Howlan.d, who
were arrested on charges of

Howland, a
resident of Bend, was arrested
today and is held for the Wasco
county sheriff.

the service are Rev. Allan B.
Phllp, pastor of the First Presby-
terian church, who will read the
scripture lesson, and Rev. Len B.
Fishback, pastor of the host
church, who will offer the prayer.

Seventy-fiv- per cent of the of-

fering will go toward the local
support of the Central Oregon
council for Bible Instruction In the
public schools, according to Rev.
Robert Nicholas, chairman of the
association's public relations com-
mittee. "We consider this pro-
gram of Bible Instruction a most
worthwhile enterprise," he said.
"It Is now reaching over IGOO'boys
and girls, with two full-tim- teach-
ers dividing their time among
Rend, Redmond, Powell Butte and
Prineville."

The association extended an in-

vitation to attend to all Bend resi-
dents who do not have services In
their own churches.

Council Finally Agrees
On Agenda; Session Is

Reported Very Stormy

London, Nov. 26 UP Russian
foreign minister V. M. Molotov
today called for an early end of
the big four administrative role
in Germany and proposed the im
mediate creation of a democratic
government for all of that coun-

try.
Molotov's proposals on Ger-

many were made at a stormy
second meeting of the council of
foreign ministers. The council
finally agreed upon an agenda
after hearing Molotov denounce
the "Imperialistic" nations of the
west.

Secretary of state' George C.
Marshall upbraided Molotov for
makjpg allegations which he said
were "figments of propaganda."

Molotov Chairman
Molotov, chairman of today's

meeting, opened the session with
a long statement. He charged
that the United States and some
of the democratic nations of west-
ern Europe were trying to make
an imperialistic approach to Ger-

many and to block an early Ger-
man peace treaty.

For the economic point of view.
Molotov charged, such an ap-
proach was designed to weaken
Germany because of the western
fear of German competition in
world markets.

The west, he added, was trying
to establish special positions for
itself and to create slave states.

New War Predicted
"This will lead to two types of

countries those which are slaves
and those which are masters," he
said. "This will lead to conflict
and in turn to a third world war."

At once Marshall denounced
Molotov for allegedly "evil mo-
tives which are figments of
propaganda and not of the mind."

Ine order ol the agenda set the
Austrian treaty ' report first. It
was passed at once,' without dis-
cussion, to the deputies who will
(fleet tomorrow.

Agenda Takes Shape
The second place on the agenda

was given to the German peace
treaty; including procedure and
frontiers.

Before today's meeting the
council received an appeal from
Germany's small western neigh-
bors to internationalize the Ruhr
and approve the American treaty
which would keep Germany dis-

armed for 40 years.

Canada Verifies

Uranium Find

Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 26 iuv
Provincial miniriK officials today
admitted discovery of new urani-
um deposits in Canada's north-
west territories but added they
were under orders from the capi-
tal at Ottawa to withhold all in-

formation.
One official said he had known

about the discovery for "some
time" but refused comment on the
United Press dispatch from Wash-

ington, D. C, that a private min-

ing company was developing the
find. The new company reportedly
is headed by former world's hea-

vyweight boxing champion Gene
Tunney.

The new operation was reportea
between Great Bear lake and the
Great Slave lake region approxi
mately 600 miles north of Edmon-
ton, Alta., Just south of present
known deposits.

The strike was reported to oc
considerable in size" and sale of

shares In the new company limit
ed to directors.

Polish Refugee
Reaches States

New York, Nov. 26

Mikolajczyk, refugee former
leader of the peasant party in Po-

land, arrived at LaGuardla field
at 1 1 r.lfl a m. tnrt.iv

Mtkolatozvk arrived bv Pan-

American Airlines from London.
le reached Britain two weeks
go after fleeing from Poland to

escape arrest.

ROTARY CIA'B MEETS
Wnmnr Smith. Ted Shoon. Hal

Sinclair and Edgar Smith gave
brief autobiographies, at the reg
ular iuncneon meeting oi me no-

tary club, today in the Pilot Butte
Inn Blue room. Harry Waldron
presided at the meeting, and Ted
Sexton led group singing.

BUSINESS TO RECESS
All downtown business houses,

both banks, and all public offices
will remain closed tomorrow for
the observance of Thanksgiving
day.

Finland's Civil

Servants Strike
Helsinki. Nov. 26 UWThirteen

iraue uraqns witn a memoersnip
of about 17,000 refused today ,

to
join in a strike of 70,000 to 80,000
civil servants.

Teachers walked out In. defi-

ance of their union. Nearly all
schools were closed.

The communist newspapers
Tykansan Sanomat and Vapaa
Sana denounced the strike as a
"crime against legal government."
Konsta Jaernefeld, chairman of
the executive committee of the
Finnish Civil Servants associa-
tion, said no threats or counter
action could "break our front."
The civil servants are striking for
more pay.

Guards Walk Out
Turnkeys and guards walked

out, and the prison governor
said: "I do not know if the prison
ers win stay In Jan. We dont
have enough wardens to keep
them if they try to run away."

The strike, which began at mid
night, stopped all telephone and
telegraph service, all land trans- -

lort, all shipping and most nranen- -

es of the public services. Only hos
pital workers, workers at the
residence of the president and the
parliament building and the po-
lice were excluded.

Canoe Crosses
Entire Continent

New York Nov. 26 (111 Peter
Burtt, 28, a Canadian logger, to- -

day brought Mayor William '

O'Dwyer the first letter ever car- -

tion at their disposal, will
make trips n. Scores
of college students from all
major Oregon schools, as well
as several from' out of the
state,, will be in Bend for the
holiday, and a number will
bring guests whose homes are
to distant, for week end visit.

r .., . Services Planned
Tn the tradition of the earlv

pilgrim tamers wiiu guve cciHim.
tor a bountiful Harvest and at
vine protection, the reverent will
attend church services tomorrow
as an expression of their grati
tude lor material prosperity, un
ion services will be held at 10
a. m. at the First Christian
church, and at the same hour, the
congregation of the first Lutheran
church will hold a service at their
church, on Idaho and St. Helens.
Regular mass will be held at 8
a- - m. at St. Francis Catholic
church.

Schools will be in recess to-

morrow and Friday, affording
students and teachers a four-da- y

holiday, the last until the Christ-
mas vacation. The weatherman
promises generally fair weather,
with perhaps clouded skies over
Central Oregon, but no rain is
predicted for the state other than
In the northwest section. Al- -

(Contlnucd on Page 5)

Witnesses Called
In Meyers Case

Washington. Nov. 26 ill'i Jus
tice department Investigators
were serving subpoenas today on

key witnesses In the sweeping
grand Jury Inquiry into the war- -

ume unanciai maiiipuiauuiia m
retired MaJ. Gen. lionnett fc.. Mey- -

ers.
As tn Erand iury ia(i uliMp the

alr forc Drocurement chief who
allegedly used his office for fi- -

nanclal gain.

Restoration Of

Washington, Nov. 26 iU'i The
senate today smashed a move to
cut $197,000,000 from the 0

stop-ga- foreign aid bill
after Senate president Arthur H.

Vandenberg warned that such ac
tion would "completely destroy"
the U. S. assistance program.

It was the first major test for
the bill In the senate, which drove
toward final passage. Final action
by nightfall seemed assured.

A bloc of- eight republican
freshmen" senators had propos

ed the cut, arguing that the full
amount asked by the administra-
tion was not necessary to carry
France, Italy and Austria through
the winter.

Their amendment was defeated
by a vote of 56 to 30.

The quickie relief bill is an au-

thorization measure. The senate
and house appropriation commit-toe'hav- e

yet to act on bills to pro-
vide the actual funds for stop-ga- p

aid. '

To Be Discussed
"The Cold War and Germany"

will be the subject at a chamber
of commerce forum luncheon at
the Pine tavern Friday noon, with
Alexander G. Brown, city attor-
ney of Portland and former mem-
ber- of the staff of Gen. Lucius
Clay, to be the guest speoker.

Brown's talk will outline the
present conflict of ideology be-

tween the soviet union mid the
United States. Brown is a native
Oregonl.in, a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Oregon and Northwest-
ern College of Law, und has been
Portland city attorney since July
1. He reached the rank of lieu-
tenant colonel in the past war and
part of his overseas service was
on the staff of General Clay, who
was then deputy military gover-
nor In Germany.

No reservations will be needed
for the Friday luncheon, accord-
ing to the chamber of commerce
nl f ice. Invitations have bean
mailed to all chamber members,
hut any other Bend residents are
welcome to attend, It was an-

nounced.

Court To Recess

Over Holiday
The case of Frank B. Guinn vs.

James A. Chambcrlln and Mrs.
Chamberlin was scheduled to go
! a Jury of eight men and four
women this afternoon. Court re- -

smiled at 1:30 p. ni. for Instruc-
tions to the Iury by Circuit judge
It. S. I lamlllmi. George II. Brow-ste-

who assisted Charles Board-ma-

In representing the plaintiff,
completed his argument before
thr' mornine recess. H. II. IleAr-moti-

and Robert II. Foley, of the
firm of DoArmond. Goodrich and
Kolcv. reni'esentrd llio defend.

socks a judgment lor aiiogoo
hac k wages and additional funds
which he claims are due him.

.Iury Listed
McmlxM'S of the inrv ate Allen

Harrington, Hudson, Frank
Bookman Mary O. iliegins. F. J.
I'lllntt. Wayne Hamilton. Iconise
('. lltii'h E. Simpson,
II. C. Miitenbercor. Louis M.
T.uckonhlM. Jessie Kelsay and
Dnrithv Manor.

Omrt will he Thanks- -

iving clav, hut will be resumed
Frldav n'ovnint! for the case of
iho rltv nf pond vs. W. A Coedell,
rest nn too docket of civil actions.
Clnv'ics R. Marsch and Duncan
McK.iv are attornovs for the de-

fendant, and Rnss Farnh.tm will
represent the city.

ned 6 000 miles across thff North Meyers case until Monday, U. S.
American continent by canoe, attorney George Morris Faythe first man ever to gan linng u, ,ne individuals he
navigate the inland northwest beieVe.s can back up the govern-passag-

began his trip from Vic-- ; m,.n,.scnar,,s against the former

Marginal Lands For WheatThanksgiving Rites Arranged
By Bend Ministerial Group Production Urged At Conference In Madras

plans for an Interstate bridge, ants and completed their
the Columbia river an a nienl vestenlav afternoon,

link of highway No. 7 ate very! Guimi, who "was employed hv
much alive. Ho told of a proliml- the Cliamberlins as a farm labor- -

said the proposal had already re-

ceived study. The extensive acre-

age the Jefferson county group
would like to see made available
for cultivation at a time when
wheal Is bringing the highest
price In history Is that above the
"high line" of the North Unit Ir-

rigation protect and reaching
back Into the Lamontu and Griz-

zly region.
The proposal that the

land be restored for wheat
production was voiced at a moot-

toria b. C, on April Id, ISHb, and
arrived here yesterday in his t

aluminum canoe.
"I proved you can get across

the continent by wuter," he said,
"something I've dreamed about
since I was 13."

His canoe was swamped In the
Pacific at the beginning of
trip. Later he was swept ov

waterfall and nearly lost
nis gear.

Nations Seeking
Ruhr Safeguards

London, Nov. iil" Germany's
small western neighbors today ap-
pealed to the council of foreign
ministers to Internationalize the
industrial Ruhr and approve the
American treaty which would
keep Germany disarmed for 40

years.
The appeal was addressed to

the Big Four In a special memo-
randum delivered by Belgium,
Holland- and Luxembourg. The
little three asked a voice in the
supervision and control of Ger-
mnnv nartlon Arotf on oennnm r
affairs. They asked the Big Fotiri
to provide Germany with a weak, j

federal-typ- central government.

As in past years, the Bend Min-
isterial association will sponsor a

community service Thanksgiving
morning. The service will be held
tills year at 10 a. m. at the First
Christian church on Newport ave-
nue, with Rev. Ross Knotts, of
the First Methodist church, as the
speaker.

The high school a cappella choir,
under the direction of Don Pence,
will sing "Prayer" from Humper-dlnek'- s

"Hansel and Gretel." Mrs.
Ralph Bailey will be pianist for
the service.

Following the invocation by Rev.
G. R. V. Bolster, of Trinity Epis-
copal church, a Thanksgiving
proclamation will be read by City
commissioner Ted Sexton. Rev.
Walter Watson, of the Church of
the Nazarone. nreslrtom nf the

Inisterial association, will pre- -
de.
Others who will participate in

Madras, Nov. 26 (Special)
Restoration for wheat production
of some 40,000 acres of

lands In Jefferson county
at present In a federal land util-

ization project was asked at the
November meeting of the Cen-

tral Oregon chamber of commerce
here last night. No formal action
on the reouest, voiced by Don
Lehman, president of the Culver
chamber, was taken, but a com-

mittee was appointed to make ar-

rangements for a conference in
Madras In the near future.

was named committee chair-
man.

Joining Ihman In the request
that the former wheat areas in
the Central Oregon land utlliza- -

(Inn nrntnff flciain be made avail
ohlo Inr Ihn t.roHiict on OI era n
at a time when there is a worio
need for wheat was Judge T. A.

Power of Jefferson county. He

narv studv made for a crossing
of the Columbia, Willi Seuleit

as the site. Cii'iallng in
the undertaking will he the states
of Oregon and Washington, with
Wasco county directly participat-
ing.

The Dalles speaker, who pie-
seated an ovetal! picture of til,1

Columbia nver empire and Its

lions In el forts to lure tourists
without niesenting picture of
the state as a whole. 11 suggest- -

on 111,11 un travel and Infornin- -

lion division of the state highway

(Continued on Page 5)

Ing at which W. S. Nelson, man-- j connecting waterways, denomio-nge- r

of The Dalles chamber of od a condition in Oregon In which
commerce and Oregon director he said each community .nlvor-o-

the Inland Waterways assocla-- tise.l its own nai tleul.ir attrac
tion was the guest stieaker. Ho
w.-i-s introduced hv Joe Thomison,
editor of the Madras Pioneer.
tiowaro w. turner, niesiuorn ot
ine minsiaio rummn-i- ,

pi. siuou.
Nelson reported to the group of

32 attending the conference thai


